In this study, ultrafine-grained AA5050 sheets were fabricated by the accumulative roll bonding (ARB) process. Transmission electron microscope observations showed that at the early stage of ARB, the grain size was reduced in the normal direction and became elongated along the rolling direction. The elongated grains were cut out by dense dislocations, which then tangled and condensed, resulting in the formation of dislocation cells. As the deformation proceeded, the dislocation cells evolved to sub-grain boundaries and then grain boundaries. The ultrafinegrained microstructure was obtained via four ARB cycles. The tensile tests at 473 K and 523 K (200°C and 250°C) showed large elongations for strain rates of 1 9 10 3 s À1 and 1 9 10 4 s À1 .
I. INTRODUCTION
THE physical and mechanical properties of polycrystalline metals, such as conductivity, ductility, and strength, can be improved by refining the grains. [1] Severe plastic deformation methods, including equal channel angular pressing (ECAP), [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] accumulative roll bonding (ARB), [13] [14] [15] and multidirectional forging (MDF), [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] have been widely used to achieve ultrafinegrained structure in numerous metal alloys. The investigation on the grain refinement mechanism during SPD has recently attracted significant research interest. The grain refinement for metals with medium or high stacking fault energy (SFE) is generally related to dislocation activities, including formation of dislocation cells (DCs), transformation of DC walls into subboundaries with small misorientation angles, and evolution of sub-boundaries into highly misoriented grain boundaries. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] The minimum size of refined grains via this process is about 100 nm. It has also been found that the strain rate plays an important role in grain refinement. When a high strain rate was applied to Cu, the high-density and nanometer-thick deformation twins were formed. The combined activities of twinning and dislocations resulted in a minimum grain size of about 10 nm. [24, 25] In a particular case where the fcc austenite has a low SFE (17 mJ/m 2 ), the stress-induced martensitic transformation played a certain role in the formation of nanocrystallites. [26] In the present study, the evolving microstructure of AA5050 Aluminum alloy sheets during accumulative roll bonding has been investigated. It has been found that the grain structure was significantly refined via four cycles of ARB processing and the refining mechanism was dominated by the formation of dislocation walls and dislocation tangles which gradually formed the subgrain boundaries and high-angle grain boundaries that divided the lamellar grains. Due to the ultrafine-grained microstructure, the ARB-processed AA5050 presented large tensile plastic deformation at 473 K and 523 K (200°C and 250°C), with strain rates of 1 9 10 3 s À1 and 1 9 10 4 s À1 .
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The Aluminum alloy AA5050 sheets with an initial thickness of 1.36 mm were used in this study to investigate the microstructure evolution during the ARB process and the subsequent superplasticity. Table I lists the chemical composition of AA50500. As-received AA5050 sheets were cut parallel to the original rolling direction (RD) in 50-mm-wide by 20-mm-long pieces. Two pieces of specimens were then stacked together, welded at one end, and roll bonded after surface treatments (degreasing and wire brushing). At each rolling pass, the thickness was reduced by about 50%. The above procedure proceeded for 4 cycles. The entire roll bonding process was carried out without any lubrication in order to increase the shear deformation. The samples were preheated at 523 K (250°C) for 3 minutes before each rolling pass. The roll bonding process was carried out in a two-high experimental rolling mill. The rolls were 125 mm diameter by 280 mm length (length of the barrel) and they were manufactured from Bo¨hler W302 tool steel; their peripheral speed was 196 mm/s. The roughness of the rolls was Ra = 0.28 lm along the circumferential direction and Ra = 0.34 lm along the axial direction. The roll gap could be set by a mechanical screw down system and two hydraulic capsules. The detailed process parameters are shown in Table II .
Prior to each rolling pass, the 10-to 30-nm Al 2 O 3 particles were spread uniformly with a scraper knife at the interfaces between the two specimens with the distribution amount of about 0.25 mg/mm 2 . It has been proved in a previous study that the interfacial bonding can be significantly enhanced with the assistance of the nanosized particles embedded at the contact interfaces. [27] The previous studies showed that the grain size can be significantly reduced by the first one or two ARB cycles. [13] [14] [15] With further processing, the grain size decreases slowly. [28, 29] In Kim et al.'s [28] study, it has been found that the grain boundary spacing along the specimen thickness direction reduced down to 300 nm after three ARB cycles; however, the grain size remained nearly unchanged after the fourth cycle. More ARB cycles can result in obvious microstructure recovery and the precipitation of second phases in Al alloys. [28, 30] Therefore, only four cycles of ARB were carried out in the present study.
After each ARB process, thin foils were cut out from both the center and the edge (near surface) positions of the selected ARB-deformed samples using the focus ion beam (FIB) method for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation. TEM observations were carried out on a JOEL JEM 2011 microscope operating at 200 kV. An area of about 2.6 lm in diameter was used to obtain the grain orientation relationships by selected area diffraction (SAD) patterns. Samples for the tensile test were machined from the four-cycle ARB-processed samples along the RD with a gage dimension of 6 mm 9 2 mm (length 9 width) as shown in Figure 1 . Tensile tests were carried out on a servocontrolled Instron tensile machine at 473 K and 523 K (200°C and 250°C) with strain rates of 1 9 10 3 s À1 and 1 9 10 4 s À1 to failure. Figure 2 shows the microstructure of the starting material AA5050 used in the present study. The RD and normal direction (ND) are marked by arrows in the figure. The starting material was hot rolled without recrystallization heat treatment. It contained a certain number of dislocations distributed relatively uniformly throughout the whole material, although some grains were clearly tangled at the grain boundaries. In Al and Al alloys, which have relatively high stacking fault energies among the fcc metals, the formation of dislocation walls and dislocation tangles are mainly responsible for grain refinement because twinning is difficult. Therefore, the preexistent dislocations in the starting materials would play a significant role in the subsequent grain refining process. The selected area diffraction pattern did not show a single net pattern, but it showed a scattered one, which implied there were certain highangle grain boundaries. The grains were about 1 to 2 lm in size. The average boundary spacing parallel to the rolling direction (d l ) and perpendicular to the rolling plan (d n ) was measured by the intersection method and is listed in Table III with the aspect ratio (
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The inset in Figure 3 shows the h110i zone axis diffraction patterns. It can be seen that there were some precipitations of Al 3 Mg 2 in the samples. The agglomerate dislocations were concentrated on the phase interface due to the coherent stress. However, because the Al 3 Mg 2 phase was very low in content, its effect on subsequent grain refining process and mechanical properties is insignificant.
After two cycles of ARB, the grains were obviously elongated in the rolling direction and the grain boundary spacing in the ND was severely reduced in the center of the samples (Figure 4) . The relatively large deformation has also caused a considerable number of dislocations to form inside the grains and on their boundaries. The selected area diffraction pattern showed a ring pattern, which indicated that an ultrafine-grained structure with high-angle grain boundaries began to be generated at this stage. Most of the high-angle grain boundaries were parallel to the rolling direction, while the elongated grains were clearly separated by them. A few short interconnecting boundaries lying between the lamellar boundaries formed the so-called elongated cell block structure similar to that observed in commercial purity Al and AA8011 Al alloys. [31, 32] However, near the surface of the sample (Figure 5 ), the grain structure had not been severely elongated and the short grain boundaries which were almost perpendicular to the rolling direction increased markedly because the elongated grains were broken by the large shear deformation near the surface in the form of dislocation cutting and grain rotation. Figure 5 (b)) clearly shows an elongated grain separated by low, parallel grain boundaries perpendicular to the rolling direction, with spacing between 120 and 180 nm. A group of continuous dislocations cutting through the grain was marked by the black arrow in Figure 5(b) ), which might be the early stage of sub-grain boundary formation. The triple junction marked by the white arrow in Figure 5 (b)) is enlarged and shown in Figure 5(c) ). The misorientation can be reflected by the contrast where a high contrast indicates a high misorientation. It can be seen that the high-angle grain boundary was strongly deformed and contained a high density of dislocations. The dislocation morphology was very similar to that marked by the black arrow in Figure 5(b) ), but much denser. This indicates that in the grain refining mechanism, the dislocations continuously cut through the grain and the cutting path gradually becomes the low-angle grain boundary; with further deformation, the dislocations on the path increased severely and subsequently the misorientation between the new grains at each side of the new grain boundary gradually increased to form a high-angle grain boundary. Moreover, the dispersion of fine particles of Al 2 O 3 ,~10 nm in size, can also be seen near the grain boundary in the right grain. The best imaging conditions for revealing the particles were proposed in a bright field by reducing the contrast of Al to a minimum and tilting the specimen to remove the contrasting dislocation and bend. [31] These Al 2 O 3 particles might pin the grain boundaries or affect the grain refining process, thereby influencing the subsequent mechanical properties.
At the final stage (4th cycle), a common lamellar deformation structure was formed in the center of the Fig. 2 -Microstructure of the hot-rolled AA5050 Al alloy used as the starting material. Inset is the corresponding selected area diffraction patterns. RD and ND stand for rolling direction and normal direction, respectively. Fig. 4 -Microstructure in the center of the sample after two cycles of ARB processing. Inset shows the corresponding selected area diffraction patterns.
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deformed sample (Figure 6(a) ). The grain boundary spacing in the ND was around 200 nm, while the spacing in the RD varied dramatically from 500 nm to 2 lm. The average spacing of the grain boundaries in the RD is 620 nm. The extended dislocation boundaries with a strong alignment parallel to the rolling direction were present and the in-grain dislocations were also prevalent. The selected area diffraction pattern showed a ring-like pattern, which accounted for the ultrafine-grained structure with high-angle grain boundaries generated at this stage. At the edge of the deformed samples (Figure 6b)) , the grain refinement was predominant in both the ND and RD. Most of the grains showed a short, elongated morphology. The average grain boundary spacing was around 200 nm in the ND, which was similar to that in the center of the sample, and between 300 and 500 nm in the RD. The ring-like feature of the corresponding SAD patterns was more evident than that in the center of the sample. Figure 7 shows the results of the tensile test at 473 K and 523 K (200°C and 250°C) with strain rates of 1 9 10 3 s À1 and 1 9 10 4 s À1 . It can be seen that the ARB-processed AA5050 presented a larger elongation, especially with the lower strain rate (over 100 pct). This large elongation was mainly attributed to the ultrafinegrained microstructure. It should be noted that the strain rate affected the plasticity much more than the temperature. This implies that the contribution of the grain boundary sliding toward plastic deformation obviously increased at the lower strain rate because grain boundary sliding and accommodation depend more on the strain rate than the dislocation movement. Although the superplasticity behavior was not as obvious as the material produced by ECAP, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] it is still better than that of the normal cold-rolled materials under the same conditions. ARB texture is generally characterized by strong rolling-type components close to the center of the sheets and shear-type components near the surface and highangle grain boundaries parallel to the rolling direction. [33] [34] [35] TEM observations in the present study confirmed the above conclusion. The relatively low superplasticity of the ARB-processed material compared to other SPD materials is because the rolling texture cannot be eliminated and most of the high-angle grain boundaries are parallel to the rolling direction. It is expected that introducing more shear deformation by process design could reduce the rolling texture and increase the high-angle grain boundaries parallel to the ND, which would further increase the superplasticity of the ARB-processed materials.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, ultrafine-grained AA5050 sheets were fabricated by the ARB process. It has been found that at the early stage of ARB, the grain size was reduced in the ND and became elongated along the RD. The thin elongated grains were cut out by dense dislocations, which then tangled and condensed, resulting in the formation of dislocation cells. As the deformation proceeded, the dislocation cells evolved to sub-grain boundaries and then grain boundaries. The ultrafine-grained microstructure was obtained via four ARB cycles. The tensile tests at 473 K and 523 K (200°C and 250°C) showed large elongations for strain rates of 1 9 10 3 s À1 and 1 9 10 4 s À1 .
